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Yeah! That's right, cheer me on, try to be on
Daytona, uh, yeah bro
Uh, they lie oh, you act like you don't know niggers
Just pass, no that, no hello nigger
Go figure, last winter I was post with you
I'm like homie, is you serious, you're a... nigger?
You, I got no... we're broke niggers
All my day one fan spinning, no sipping
Looking prolific, bitches blow kisses
I got the whole hood saying, you ain't... nigger
Oh, shit! Louis Vuitton outfits, my chick and I'm... for
deals
I sit back and chill, looking like the... for real
As the waitress bring the bottles, too little Mexicans
bring the... 
With you I... like... shh, before you swear, nigger out the
loop
I hope next year works out for you
I'm hoping green house with the... 
And got all the hoes saying you ain't low nigger! 
You ain't low nigger! You ain't low! 
Yeah, yeah, I know! 

Yeah, here's our... so classic to act like I've been here
before! 
My act like Deniro when the team... 
Anywhere, I'm the man there, I'm cool with all the fans
here
What you're doing just standing here
Making moves for the niggers in the lavish way

No white bitches in my atmosphere
No tracks in here, just curly head girls I've been
tracking, yeah!... 
She just throw a... cause my rap style is nasty
Got a... bitches
Can't trust... to smell like low nigger, like low nigger! 

She like... you act like you don't know niggers
No hug, no kiss, no hello nigger
What a bummer last summer I was close switching
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What we doing kicking? Let me know, sister! 
I got my brothers spinning, no sipping, looking prolific
When your star getting money, she can sell different
Not the whole hood saying you ain't low, nigger
You ain't low nigger! You ain't low! 
Yeah, yeah, I know! Yeah, yeah he's a pro
So classic to act like I've been here before

So sincere with flows
Don't compare me bro, I came through this life to serve
the... 
... won't let a nigger in... 
They won't approach a salve... 
Royalty, show money, and your... is divided up
Then what you're left with?... 
... I'm still on TV everyday
I ain't low nigger! I ain't low! 
Yeah, yeah, I know! 
Yeah, yeah he's a pro
So classic to act like I've been here before
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